River Pointe Men’s Golf League 2014
Scoring
 Individual handicaps will be developed at Pine Ridge using USGA’s Golf
Handicap and Information Network (GHIN). The yearly fee for this service is
$30 per golfer paid to Pine Ridge
 Scoring for each player will be based on their Net Score for that week
 Each player’s Net Score will be determined by subtracting their current
handicap from their total Gross Score (strokes actually taken)
 The Team’s score is the total of both player’s Net Score or double the net
score of a single member Team
 Players with average scores above 114 (Par of 71 + 43 the maximum
handicap of GHIN) will receive 50% of the strokes above their average
added to their handicap. For example: a player with a 121 average score
minus the 114 maximum handicap would be 7 strokes above the maximum
handicap; 3 strokes (50 % of 7 rounded down) would be added to the
player’s handicap and deducted from Gross Score
 Match Play: the Team with the lowest Net score is the winner of the
match. Each Team receives 1 point for competing for 18 weeks: winning
Team receives 2 points; a tie = 1 point each Team; Weeks 10 and 20
(Position Wks): winning Team receives 4 points; a tie = 2 points each Team
 Team Captains are responsible for verifying, signing and turning in score
cards each week (one score card for each Two-Team match)
 If a Team cannot meet as scheduled the Team Captain should contact the
opposing Team and re-schedule the match as soon as possible. Make-up
matches should be played before the next scheduled play date
 If one Team member is absent, their Team Net Score for that week will
equal two times the playing member’s Gross Score minus two times his
Handicap with a 4 stroke penalty. For example: the adjusted handicap for
a player with a current handicap of 30 would be calculated as follows:
30*2=60-4 =56. The adjusted Team Handicap of 56 (not 60) would be
deducted from that days Gross Score
 If a Team is a no show, this constitutes a forfeit and 0 points earned; the
opposing Team will draw a Bye and earn 3 points (5 points if Pos Wk)

